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Alums To Return to Campus

AR K

LIND
Volume 43 Number 1

LINDENWOOD COLLEG E. St. Charles, Mo., Thursday, October 18, 1962

State Governor
Assigns Moore
As College Enters 138th Year
Several new members have been added to the faculty either To Committee
as additional members or in positions previously existing. AddiNew Professors Assume Duties

During the summer Dr. John
tional features on each individual new faculty member "ill
B. Moore, chairman of the ecoappear in later editions.

This Weekend for House Party
Dnring the week end of Oct. 19 and 20, Lindenwood Alumnae will return to the Lindcnwood campus to renew old
friendships, relive their college dnys, and recreate an era ''Torching the Twenties." All in two days!
Returning to celebrate their
Fiftieth Anniversary are seven
honored guests - members o.f
the class of 1913. The hil?h•
lighted decade of the Alumnae
House Party will be '23-'33.
The House Party, the Reunion, and a "Roaring Week•
end" all get under way at 10
a.m. on Friday, Oct. 19, with
registration (Java and Sink·
crs! I in Cobbs Lounge, followed
at 12 p.m. by a "Pick-a-little ..
Talk-a-little" Luncheon in Ayres
dining room. At l :30 they will
return to "their dorm" to un•
pack.
At 2:30 a "Class in Session"
wlll be conducted in the Mc
Cluer Hall parlor to help re•
orient Alumnae lo Lindenwood.
Dean Donald M. Mackenzie
will introduce members o! the
faculty to discuss new pro•
Dr. Franc L. )lcCluer, Alumnae grams at Lindenwood. Alum•
\Veekc-nd Con\'ocatlon speaker, nae are then invited to ask
Pre.,ldent of Llndenwood C-01• questions and engage in discusle1,,"t'.
sions with Dean Mackenzie and
the faculty.
At 4 p.m., it's back to the
"dorm" for a "RAZZ-MAH·
TAZZ" COKE SING with facul•
ty and alumnae-in-the-making
I us l in Cobbs Lounge. Joyce
Arras will play the piano !or an
The Art Department will pre• "L.C. SONG SING" as Day Stu•
sent the .t:ollowing mms for all dents Ca la Roaring Twenties)
act as hostesses.
interested students at 4 p.m. in
6:30 and time for dinner: The
the art lecture room on the fol- Alumnae and their guests will
lowing dates:
enjoy the "AULD LANG SYNi!:
DINNER" in Fellowship Hall.
Two !llms will be shown Oc- Honored guests at the dinner
tober 24; MAYA OF ANCIENT Include members of the class
YUCUTAN: Interprets the art of 1913, the seniors, and the
and culture of the Maya Indians international students. Seated
at the head table will be mem•
against a background of their bers of the faculty who joined
life today amid the ruins of Lindenwood during the twcnyesterday, showing painting, t ics: Miss Gertrude Isidor ('25 l,
sculpture. weavinj::', and archi• Dr. Mary Terhune ('261 and Dr.
lecture; and PERUVIAN AR· Elizabeth Dawson ('27).
From 9 p.m. until ? ? ? a.m.
CHAEOLOGY: A bird's eye
Alumnae wlll enjoy a "RAH
view of Peru as seen through RAH" WRAPPER PARTY in
.
.
its arts from !Ive periods of Cobbs Parlor . . . and did they
say "Relax?!"
Peru's past.
Saturday, Oct. 20, dawns a
The Cilms to be shown Nov. new day. At 8 a.m., it's a "Cat's
7 are THE DRAWINGS OF Meow" breakfast In Ayres din•
LEONARDO DE VINCI: An Ing room. From 8:30 a.m. until
authentic and distinguished film
(Continued on p. 5 col. 4)
of the work and spirit of Leo•

Dr. Bernard George DeWulf . - - - - - - - - - - - - - nomics department, was appointed by Missouri Governor
is the new chairman o.t: the De•
John M. Dalton to the Goverparlment of Education. Dr. Enrollment Shows
nor's Advisory Council on EmDeWuU received his B.S. from
ployment Security.
the U. of Illinois; his M.A. In
The Ad\'lsory Council consists
Ed. and Ph.D. from Washington 603 on Roster
of seven Governor . appointed
University. Previous to coming
members: two to be representhere he taught In the education
department of Washington u.
The 1962-63 enrollment ot 603 atives of employees, two of em•
while working on his doctorate. students ls one of the largest ployers, and three to be, in
Mr. Walker S. Edwards was in Lindenwood's history. Of ef!ect, representatives of the
In the investment businesc; In these there are 254 freshmen, public. It is in this last capacity
that Dr. Moore will serve.
Denver before accepting a rositlon here. He taught at Col• 144 sophomores, 115 juniors,
In their monthly meetings
orado Women's College until and 90 seniors. 98 o.t: this en- the members o! the Council
1960, when he left lo enter the lire group are day students, deal with such problems as unInvestment business, but his Including 30 married students employment, vocational training, retraining, and research.
love of teaching led him to re- and five men.
At present they are especially
turn lo a college position. He
received his A.B. from the Uni•
There are 19 students clas- concerned with the problem of
verslty of Denver, his A.M. si!ied as "special" students; retraining unemployed victims
from Stanford. In addition to most of these are reoplc en- of automation and with the revision of Missouri law.
political science courses, he Is
also teaching some sociology rolled in one or more classes,
Dean Donald M. Mackenzie
but not taking full credit loads. will begin a leave o! absence
classes.
A new instructor in the Psy- There are ten students from November 1 to begin work
chology Department is Miss foreign countries, Including with the Danforth Foundation.
Melba Babette Fishman, who
During his leave, Dr. Homer
received her B.A. from Wash• four from Sweden, two from Clevenger, Chairman of the de·
fngton University. Last year Korea, one !rom Norway, two partment of governmc-nt and
she worked on her M.A. al from the Netherlands, and one history, will serve as Acting
Washington U. and did testing Crom Brazil.
Dean.
and diagnostic work at the
Malcolm Bliss Hospital.
Dr. Helen P. Gouldner is
1
back much to the delight of
the sociology students -from a
leave of absence. Last year she
and her husband were at Stan•
ford University. She has re•
On Friday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m.,
h J .
t
sumed her duties as Chairman
Letson is D 1na , u 1iann 8 o •
of the Department of Sociology. In Roemer auditorium, the Lin- tor! is Olivia Marden Bill
Dr. Cll.fford R. Keizer is the denwood Players will present Buckner Is George M~rden,
new Chairman o! the Depart• MR. Plt\J PASSES BY, a three- Karl Slinkard is Brian Strange,
ment of Chemistry. Since 1957 act comedy ot situation by A. Molly Fleetwood Is Lady MarDr. Kelzer had been a member A. Milne.
Mr. Pim, an English tra\'eler, den, and Katherine Wallace is
of the Kentucky Contract Team
stops
at the George Marden Anne.
In Indonesia. There he was
Backstage, Martha McDonald
home
in
present day England
professor of physical chemistry
is
the stage manag1;r, Marianne
to
ask
!or
a
letter
of
Introducat the Institute of Technology
Sawyer ls the assistant stage
tion.
He
inadvertently
informs
in Bandung, Indonesia. In addi• the Marden household that manager, Pat Merrlll is in nardo, narrated by Sir Laurence
Olivia Marden's first husband, charge of costumes and make- Olivier and C. Day Lewis; and
<Continued on p. 4 col. 31
- - - - - - - - - - - - - whom she thought to be dead, up, Jack Dinkmeyer captains ART IN THE WESTERN
was still alive and in England. !he light and sound, and public- WORLD: From the National
Gallery of Art In Washingt0
This throws the already upset tty is by Gay Jackson.
family situation into a com•
The play is di_rected by Freda this !llm tells the high!' hts ~'
Grace Miller with the !acuity
tg
n
plete tizzy.
Playing the title role is Den- assistance of Robert Douglas the development of western art
starting with the 13th century
nis Deal as Mr. Pim; Judy Hume.
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and includes the development
Lindenwood's Cotillion Queen
o! art in the United States.
and her court will preside over
the annual Cormal ball which
E:d1lblts In Roemer HaU
will be held in the Khorassan
Room of the Chase Hotel on
The exhibit of watercolors by
Nov. 9 from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Joe Clements, WentzvlUe, Mo..
Each dormitory has elected a
artist ends today. Tomorrow an
candidate from which one will
Alumna Show by Dorothy
be chosen queen after a style
show, which will be given by
Neblett, who graduated from
the candidates In Roemer audiL.C. in 1954, will begin. Miss
torium on Oct. 25 at 11 a.m.
Neblett is now on the staff of
The eight candidates are
the Webste. College Art DeVivian Lane INiccollsl, Karen
partment. There wlll be a tea
Rasmussen !McCluerl, Judy
Engelhardt IButlcrl. Nancy
in her honor in Roemer Hall
Caldwell (Ayres), Linda Street
art gallery Sunday, Oct. 21.
ISlbleyl, Judy Letson (Cobbs).
from 3 until 5 p.m.
Paula Ann Bowlin I Irwin), and
Jeanne Pohlmann <Day Student
.
Gwenn :'\lcCownan. a Louis•
Rehearsing for ")fr. Pim Passes By" ar«>, left to right : Kathy
.
. .
candidate).
The couples will dance to the \Vnllace, ,Judy Letson, BIil Buckner, Knrl Slinkard, Molly Fleet- 1ville, Ky. artist will exh1b1t her
music of Ernie Young's Society wood, and ,J11lln11n Bottorff. The piny Is under the direction of work in Roemer Hall from
Freda Grure i\llller.
Nov. 9 until Dec. 1.
Orchestra.

Art Department

Schedules Films

'Mr. Pim, Situation Comedy,

Set for LC Stage October 26

I

I

Eight Beauties

Vie for Crown

Two Take Courses
At Merrill-Palmer
"It was a great experience,"
says Dottle Schultz o! her sum•
mer courses at the Merrill•
Palmer Institute in Detroit,
Michigan. She and Mary Ellen
Maune, who graduated last
June, both attended. Ann Ar•
nold, senior, is presen tly spend•
Ing a semester there.
The program consists of a
core course in human development and behavior, a research
orientation class. and a child
development laboratory. Students who participate in the
program receive ten and two•
thirds semester hours of credit
toward their psychology major.
The Merrill-Palmer semester
has recently been added to the
facilities of the Department ot
Psychology. "The Institute is a
specialized educational lnstltu•
tion for the study of human
development and family life,
and oilers a teaching program
at the college level, condµcts
research, and provides commu•
nlty services in the field."
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True Standards; True Beauty

18, 1962

Inside Out

Flies; Tree Trips,
Mixers: All He lp
To Make Routine

"What dire offence from amourous causes springs,
What mighty contests rise from trivial things."
The opening lines from Pope's Rope of tl1e Lock suggest a
parody of some of the events and conflicts now before the
student body. If you will recall, Pope's poem concerns the
farce of Eighteenth Century society triyng to cover the degeneracy of its mistress merry-go-round and ever-present
deceit by many artificial conventions conceming dress, makt'up, and protocol. For example, after the Baron rapes Clarissa·s
lock, she says:
"Sooner let earth, air, sea, to chaos fall,
~len, monkeys, lapdogs, parrots, perish all."
Canto IV, lines 119-120
and finishes off with this flourish:
,
'0 hadst thou, cruel, been content to seize
Iiairs less in sight, or any hairs but these."
Canto IV, lines 175-176

Although il's a little lale for
such thoughts, this is the first
opportunity I have had to express them, so-"Welcome back
to good ole L.C.!"

Il didn't take us long to get
back In the swing of things, did
IU The first few mixers, with
their accompanying sore !ect,
have successfully deflated much
optimism on the part o! many
hopeful budding young "socialites." Many girls have a pile or
dried leaves and a healthy crop
.
of Insect bites to remind them
The E
. ar1 ?f Sha ft es b. ur}' cxpancls on the dilemma of the age o! tree trips. And nearly everyby discussing how virtues were decided:
one has been sick at least once.
And now uniformity iii opinion ( a hopeful pr_ojcct:)
On this last score I feel a
is looked on as the only expedient against this evil.
little le!t out, because I have
The saving of souls is now the heroic passion of
the sad misfortune to be a proexalted spitits, and is become in a manner the chief
vcrblal "picture of health." Uncare of the magistrate, and the very end of governless you happen to share my
meot itself.
!ale, no one can possibly know
how left out one can feel I! she
If magistracy should vouchsafe to interpose thus
has no aches or pains to commuch in other sciences, I am afraid we should have
plain about. And a smile Is so
as bad logic, as bad mathematics, and in every kind as
out or place amidst the mam•
bad philosophy, as we often have divinity in coun.(rowns and tired looks ol gloom
tries where precise orthodoxy is settled by law. 'Tis
that are usuaUy prevailing.
a hard matter for a government to settle wit. If it
The only times 1 really feel
does but keep us sober and honest, 'tis likely we
like 1 belong are at Saturday
shall have as much abiJity in our spiritual as in our
night dinners, for then It Is too
temyoral affairs; and if we can but be trusted, we
dark for anyone to see my
shal have wit enough to save ourselves when no
healthy grin. And how blissJully
prejudice lies in the way. But if honesty and wit be
divine and romantic It Is to
insufficient for this saving work, 'tis in vain for the
dine with m_y classmates In the
magistrate to meddle with it; since if he be ever so
~ft. flattermg glow of candlevirtuous or wise he may be as soon mistaken as an!•ght to the tune of soit rock
other man.•
'
'
n roll background music!
.
But best of all- the dim light
Th~ parallels between th~ eighteenth century an~ !he on Saturday night spares me
twentieth century are so obv10us they hardly need pomhng from the sight of the vast ar•
out. It is, indeed, ironic that American women who spend ray ol dead flies lying around
by far the greatest amount of money on clothes, accessories. under a mist of Mr. Marlin's
and cosmetics, a lso have the reputation abroad and within insect spray.
their own country for being sloppily attired and dressing in our tuition is going up again
taste unacceptable to the occasion. It is the height of the next year. There Is a certain
ridiculous that a Lindenwood student so loaded with clothes, !action which believes the extra
etc., that she can't find room for them in the closet and money will go towards the purdrawer accommodations ,Provided by the college has to be chase of fly swatters, insect
told by the "magistrates' how to dress; her clothes become spray, and candles.
a vulgar display of the land of plenty rather than a reflec- 1 Well so much for our weekly
tion of goo~ taste. ~uch a stud~nt becomes n perfe~t exampl1· candleilght dinners. Personally
of n vulgarian which Websters New World D1ct1011ary de- I favor the jeans suppers. I
fines as "a vulgar person; especially, a rich or well-to-do guess this shows a lack o! culperson with coarse, showy manners or tastes."
ture, or progressive nature, or
.
L" d
ood 1 • d
f
something on my part.
Ra th er than d e f .mmg
a m enw
.1...a y in terms o Social Standards rules and regulations it is more sensible to To end this discourse on a
define her in terms of her lack of 'vulgarity which is not happy note- is!''t , the campu~
limited to outward appearances. A young lady dressed to gorgeous at this time of year.
perfection who gets drunk at a fraternity party is very much 111ttstl beadulftfy really makes 0tlur
l'k
ti1e gu-_
· 1 wh o pu ts_ 01~, perfu ~c wit
.h
e
er ences
seem pe y.
1 c
out t~.k'mg a b at I1, Perhaps
we,
as members of our
or the Clarissa who cries any hatrs but these.
separate classes, and we as
It is more than lamentable that America is still recovering members of the Llndenwood
from her Puritan heritage but it is most lamentable that the community can learn to pull
together this year.
best part of that heritage as ~lilton defines it has been reUntil next issue-have !un,
covered from too quickly. For ~lilton one of the characteristics that differentiates Adam from Eve or man from woman be happy, and try not to get
more than two weeks behind In
is woman's superior intuition into the qualities that distin- your
studies!
guish the ludicrous and base aspects of experience £rom the
D.D.
beauty and rapture of experience.
The Junior English examina• The Earl of Shaftesbury, '"A Letter Concerning Enthusi- tions
will be given Wednesday,
asm, Section II," in Enlightened Engla,ul, (>(Jited by Wylie Oct.
24, at 4:15 p.m., in Room
Spyphcr, 1962, W. W. orton & Company, Inc., p. 205.
211.

I

I

I

I

One Finds Dilemma in Weekly Candlelight Dinner
Decisions, Decisions, Always candlellght and spill gravy all
over one's good black sheath
Decisions!
(these things will happen even
I mean really, should one take to the best of US). Ah, the
one's shower before or after din- turmoil.
ner? How can one tell I[ one Then there are those o! us
should wear one's date clothes who work In front of a hot
to dinner or just throw on a typewriter on Saturdays and
dlr1y blouse and skirt?
don't venture out on Saturday
Of course, one would hate to nights. Does one take one's hot
cat dinner by candlelight and bath before dinner or before
feel dirty. On the other hand, bed?
What shall one wear to din•
one would hate to eat dinner by

ner--one's old shift or one's
brand spanking - clean shirtwaist? Does one leave one's
dress on all Saturday evening
or does one change back to
one's bermudas? One Is In a
quandary; one is undecided.
One does not go to dinner.
And all because of three boys
who arc too cheap to take their
girls out !or dinner.
jhs

""°""\

Mo1h'-'<"
4>
ki \\ me. ,~ 5\-\e.

k-;~""' 1

~mo~,cA \

Bark's Aim: To Serve Students
"It is the aim of the LINDE BARK to bark all the news,
snappily, truly and clearly. It is our purpose to present the
news to the student body, in such an attractive, convincing
manner as will create a livelier interest for school activities,
plenty of well-directed, constructive public opinion, and a
truer Lindenwood spirit." From page one, volume one, issue
number one, of the Linden Bark, published May 1, 1924.
If it were necessary to write an editorial policy for the Bark
today, we would c hoose words different from these, but these
words convey what we believe the Bark to be-a channel
through which the student life and thought can be taken.
Your letters to the editor, comments, and criticisms of both
the newspaper and the community which it serves are welcome. In order to use our freedom of the press, we must
have readers who are anxious to praise or criticize us-without
the reader we are nothing.
The editorial policy will not fly across five columns 1>£
the paper; good judgment and personal integrity are qualities expected in the reader. Our purpose is to serve you.
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Area C.C.U.N. Conference
Set for October 27 at LC

New Choralaires Plan Season Plans U nderway
After Selection from Choir

Last year, Anne Dana, who is a sophomore majoring in
political science, attended the 17th annual Student Leadership
Institute, from June 16 to 23, sponsored by the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations. The Institute was held at the
Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville, New York.
Anne was elected the c h a i r - . - - - - - - - - - - - - man
of the St.AsLouis
area for
the C.C.U.N.
a result
of
this conference, the St. Louis
Area Council will hold a meeting at Llndenwood Oct. 27,
which is open to au Lindenwood students and college students within the St. Louis area.
In the morning, a coffee hour
wm be held from 9 to 9:30 in
the Fine Arts Building. From
9:45 to noon, Mr. Norman
Bae.k en, executive director of
the American Association of the
United Nations (adult organi•
zation) will speak in Roemer
auditorium. After lunch, at
1:30, Mr. John T. Isaacson, In•
telligence OUlcer in the Air
Force who has just returned
from Berlin and Is presently
giving a lecture series at Washington University, will speak
on Berlin.
The major purpose of this
meeting is to help students in
this area become more aware
of the United Nations and of
Its student supporting organizations.
The C.C.U.N. was organized
ln 1946 as a national student
organization which belongs to
the International Student Movement !or United Nations, a col•
leglate part of the A.A.U.N.
The present membership includes 360 colleges and universities In the United States. By
having a non-governmental organization status In the United
Nations it may bring its views
before the U.N. by participating
in weekly non - governmental
sessions.
The major goal of this organization ls to build well informed students by activities
such as education conferences
and publications.
All Lindenwood students who
are interested in the activities
and organizations of the U.N.
should plan to attend this in•
formative as well as entertain.
Ing conference.

Seniors Plan
Joint Recital
An organ recital is scheduled
to be given by Sally Tibbals
Patton, 1002 A. Jefferson, St.
Charles, and Beth Bricker, Sibley Hall, on Oct. 23 at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church at
8 p.m.
Both senior girls have studied
.for the past two years under
Mr. Franklin Perkins.
The program Is as follows:
Concerto No. 6 in B Flat
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Handel
Chorale Prelude, "O God, Be
Merciful To Me" . . . . . . . . Bach
Miss Bricker
The Fifers (Rondeau)
. . . . . J. Francois d' Andrieu
Air Tendre
. . . . . Jean Baptiste de LuHy
Clair de Lune
. . . . . . . . . . Sigfrid Karg-Elert
Mrs. Patton
Sketch in F Minor Op. 58
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schumann
Les Bergers . . . . . . . . Messiaen
Miss Bricker
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
· · · · · · · · · · · .......... . Bach
Mrs. Patton

For Future
Chapel, V espers

Sweetheart St"1efel
Takes TKE Honor
Gail Stiefel, a junior history
and political science major from
Greenwich, Conn., has recently
been elected the International
Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart
of 1962. She was the entry from
the Beta Eta chapter of TKE
from the Missouri School of
Mines at Rolla, Mo.
"AU 187 TKE chapters were
to nominate a candidate, send
five pictures of her, and her
qualifications to be voted on,"
Gail added. Each chapter voted
on all the candidates, from
whom Gail was elected Sweet.
heart.
Gail Is house president of
Cobbs Hall.
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The Choi:alalres for 1962-68, led by Mr. Franklin Perkins, are
front row, left to right: Karen Cloward, Susie Brown, Jane Curtis,
Frances Huber. Second row: Judy Engelhardt, Beth Bricker,
\\leg Blumers, Margaret McGinnis, Joyce Arres. Standing: Dla..ne
Duncan, Sally Patt-0n, Linda Street, and Susan James.

New and Improved Equipment
Result oF Summer• s A ctivity

Music Ed Group
Holds Meetings
The Music Educators National Conference, local chapter
194, held a get.acquainted meet•
Ing Sept. 18, 1962, in the Fine
Arts Parlor. During the social
hour, refreshments of cake
and punch were served. The
president, Joyce Arras, gave an
informative talk of the functions and activities o! MENC.
Seven freshmen and three
transfer students bring the ::lub
enrollment to 24.
Officers elected last year are
president, Joyce Arras, junior;
and secretary, Bonnie Zummo,
sophomore. The other offices
are temporarily vacant. Th:?
new faculty advisor Is Mr.
Groff Bittner.
The second chapter meeting
was Oct. 16, 5 p.m. In the Fine
Arts Parlor.

Chapel and Vesper speakers
for the remainder o.f this month
are members of the faculty and
the St. Charles Community.
This Sunday Dr. C. Eugene
Conover, Dean o.f the Chapel,
will speak on "Pleasure, Happiness and Joy." Mr. William
W. Thomas, Assistant Professor
in the department o.f philosophy
and religion will lead in vespers
on October 28.
Mr. Lyndon Whybrew, a
graduate student in theology at
Union Theological Seminary,
New York, will be the chapel
speaker on October 24. Mr.
Whybrew is serving as assistant
minister of the St. Charles Presbyterian church this year.
Dr. Clifford R. Kelzer, Chair•
man of the department of chem•
istry, will give his first chapel
talk at Lindenwood on October 31.
Yesterday,
Elizabeth
Dr.
Dawson, Chairman of the de•
partment of English, used "The
Relationship Between Wisdom
and Religion" as her topic for
chapel.
Other chapel speakers during
the month of October Included:
Dr. John E. Moore, Chairman
of the department of economics
and three students who particl.
pated in summer service pr oj•
ects. The students were Ota
Alexander and Anne Brightwell,
juniors, and Gwyn Ellis, senior.
Bishop George L. Cadigan o!
the Diocese of Missouri and Dr.
John Olert of the Knox Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati, O.,
make up the remainder of the
vesper speakers for this month.
Bishop Cadigan spoke October
7; Dr. Olert led the service
October 14.

Lindenwood's campus was a hubbub of activity all summer
as Mr. Bushnell's crew and other men worked busily to get
things in shape before school opened. The major improvement is Mr. Gerkowski's pride and joy-the kitchen was extensively remodeled. New and brighter overhead lights were
installed; the walls were decorated with white tile and "frosty
blue" p aint; the old w ooden floors were replaced with new
red tile.
A whole new refrigeration - - - - - - - - - - - - system was installed-Mr. G.
now has two walk-in refrigerators with a walk-in freezer
attached to one. Much of the
cooking equipment is new: two
large deep fryers, a steam table
to keep the .food warm, a large
food mixer, new pots and pans.
A new table and chairs replace
the old rickety table at which
Student Artists Guild mem•
the kitchen employees sit to eat
bers are planning an Art Day,
their meals.
to take the place of the custoThe bank underwent exten- mary Art Weekend, at the
sive remodeling. Now banking home of their sponsor, Mr. J ohn
it done via the two windows Wehmer, assistant professor In
facing the main hall of Roemer. the art department.
The old ticket booth outside the
The student artists will be at
auditorium was removed and
replaced by an art gallery for Mr. Wehmer's home all day,
the displays of students, past Oct. 27. They will spend as
and present, and other artists. much of the day as possible
sketching along the Missouri
New tile flooring can be seen River and at Mr. Wehmer's
In the entire west wing of .first home in Florissant on a river
floor Roemer, and in Irwin's bluff, where they wlll find
recreation room. Room 301 was much beautiful scenery, and old
partitioned to give Dr. Talbot buildings to use as subjects !or
more office space, and new their sketches.
cabinets were installed there,
The evening will bring a crl•
as well as in the math oUice,
the English seminar room, and tlque of the work done during
Mr. Mandel's office. New .fold. the day, and a discussion of
ing tables replace the old, heavy slides of her paintings by Dorowooden ones in the English thy Neblett, a graduate of L.C.
in 1954, now a member ot the
seminar room.
faculty of Webster College.
In the psychology seminar
The Student Artists Guild
room can be seen some of the
new equipment Mr. Engram got went on a trip to the St. Louis
Art Museum Oct. 2. The trip
for a class in experimental
was to acquaint the members
psychology.
of the Guild with the museum,
Overhead lights now help to
and in addition to the more
brighten the art gallery, the
tamlliar parts o.f the museum,
language laboratory, and the
the students saw the new art
art department. Mrs. Everest's
galleries on the second .floor.
apartment in Cobbs was refurThe relatively informal trip
nished, and all the parking lots
was so successful that there Is
were refinished.
a strong possibility o! more
One of the less noticeable,
but to the students, more im- art trips this year, not limited General Chairman of Alumnae Weekend, l'lfary Jean Du Radway
to Student Artists Guild mem- Craig, and sophomore Vivian Lane work on decorations for the
(Continued on p. 6 col. 5)
bers.
House Party weekend.

Student Artists

To Spend Day

A t W ehmer's

Alums Prepare for Weekend
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CBS Control Board Makes
KCLC Take on New Look
The new year finds KCLC with a new look. A control
board, given to KCLC by the CBS network, through the efforts of ~Ir. Robert Ilylancl, manager of K~IOX, brightens the
prospects of all radio and television majors and other students
who work closely with the campus station.

..

\

'

Gay Jackson models a wool
dress in KCLC's annual fashion
s how.

Mu Phi Begins
Year'sActivities
The new pledges to Mu Phi
Epsilon are Judy Engelhardt,
J oyce Arras, and Shirley Skyles.
Pledged October 8, these three
girls will undergo a period of
training and be required to
pass a written examination
over the history, principles, and
functions of Mu Phi Epsilon, a
national music sorority, before
they are initiated.
The officers for this year
are president, Beth Bricker;
vice president, Linda Street;
secretary, Sally Patton; treasurer, Diane Duncan; historian,
Meg Blumers; and faculty advisor, Miss Gertrude Isidor.
Representing the Phi Theta
Chapter at the National Mu Phi
Epsilon Convention June 26 to
30, were Beth Bricker and Linda
Street. The national conven•
tion, which takes place every
two years, was held on the Indianapolis University campus.
During the convention, Phi
Theta Chapter was awarded the
"Elizabeth Mathias Award."
The award of $50 is given to
the college chapter with the
highest grade point ratio of all
the college chapters in the nation. This is the third successive year that Phi Theta Chap•
ter of Lindenwood College has
won this award.

The new board, which is
being rejuvenated by Mr. Jim
Marlow of television station
KPLR, is the first major improvement since the station
went on the air In 1947. The
equipment is being especially
tailored lo the use of KCLC. It
will be more flexible, more efficient, and more modern than
the old board.
Originally used by CBS in
New York, the board will •·ontain only the finest components.
Mr. Marlow reports progress
on the board, which, after its
installation, will greatly facilitate the service provided by
the station and expand the
training offered to the station's
operators.
New innovations do not stop
with the board. This year's
Station Manager, Gunilla Fredriksson, has many ideas which
should greatly improve the
over-all coverage of the station.
Carrie Torgerson as head of
production will aid Gunilla in
putting the new plans into use.
Another face-lifting is taking
place in the programming and
publicity department, headed
by Jack Dinkmeyer. With the
assistance of Bylle Snyder, Jack
is busy rearranging the programs and creating new shows
designed to give the greatest
possible amount of service to
the KCLC listener. In the an•
nou ncing and eng ineering de•
partments, respectively headed
by Pat Merrill and Tom Briscoe,
interested parties are being
signed as announcers or engineers. All of the new staff
members, as well as the old,
will be trained In the use of the
new board by Tom Briscoe. The
respective department assistants are Marilyn Brady and
Sherry Ashly.
Judith Leatherby is head of
sales this year with Kay Cushing and Margaret Arnhart as
her assistants. Under a new
sales policy, air time is no
longer bought with money but
with goods. In this manner refreshments and door prizes
are provided for such events as
the KCLC Open House and the
annual WUS Marathon.
The continuity department
has its usual intriguing task of
supplying station breaks, com•
mercials and introductions for
lndividual programs. This year
it is led by Medeena Spray,
(Continued on p. 6 col. 4)

FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

PARKVIEW GARDENS
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
1925 Randolph Opposite Blanchette Park
ST. CHARLES, MO.

MR. FRITZ
COIFFURE
STYLING
RA 4-9677
905 Clark St.

ALD Honorary

Outside LC

Pledges Members

'Ole Miss' Lets Racial Conflict
Come Ahead of Education

Sunday, Sept. 30, Alpha
Lambda Delta honored high
scholarship freshmen at a lea.
given from 3-5 p.m. in Niccolls
lounge. The entire freshman
class and the faculty and ad•
ministration were invited to
the tea, an annual event.

New pledges to Alpha Lambda
Delta, fresluna11 honorary, are
Linda Stephenson, Gl enda Ger •
red, and Charlene Wisdom.

Sept 19 the club pledged five
sophomores: Glenda Gerred,
Susan Gardner, Janet Hoetker,
Linda Stephenson, and Charlene
Wisdom, who had earned a
cumulative 3.5 grade point average for their freshman year.
- - - - - - - - - - - -NEW PROFESSORS
(Continued from p. 1 col. 1l
tion to his teaching position
he was engaged in research
i,rojects s upported by Maytag
Co. and the Research Corporation. He received his A.B. from
Hope College; his M.S., Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois.
Mr. John B. Little received
his degrees, B.M. and M.M.,
from Southern Methodist Unj_
versity and Eastman School of
Music respectively. He has done
in addition doctorate study at
the Eastman School. Before his
present position he taught
piano and theory at the State
Teachers College in Mansfield,
Pa. He has appeared as a
soloist with symphony orches•
tras in Texas and Pennsylvania.
An addition to the Depart•
ment of Biology is Mr. Donald
Jay Mandell. He obtained his
A.B. from the University of
California and his M.A. from
Washington University. While
at Washington U. he held a
National Science Foundation
grant. He previously taught in
California high schools and
then at San Francisco State
College.
Mrs. Elba Valdivia-Remmling
is a member of the Spanish
Department. She received her
B.A. from th University o!
Chile, her M.A. from the University of Wisconsin. Last year
she was at the U. of Wisconsin
doing doctoral study.
Mrs. Nancy Turner Richardson has joined the faculty of
the English Department. She
taught French and English at
Cleveland High School in St.
Louis. where her classes were
part of the program for gifted
children. She received her B.A.
from Wellesley College and l,i.s
done graduate work at Washington University.
Mr. Peter Lawton Simpson
has also been added to the English faculty. I-le has taught at
SIU in the East St. Louis center. He received his B.A. and
M.A. from St. Louis University.

The University of Mississippi
- Ole Miss-from which two
Miss Americas have come - a
serene, placid campus, along
whose tree.lined walks belles
and beaux have strolled and
chatted- was the scene of one
of the most recent violent protests against a United States
law, that which protects the
right of any American to attend
whatever school he chooses.
The battle, complete with
rebel yells, snipers, Molotov
cocktails, and tear gas lasted
one night at its most raging.
There \\'ere other minor incidents, certainly; there were
comments on both sides of the
issue ("Why doesn't somebody
kill him?" asked a coed; a marshal remarked, "If I were Meredith, I'd be ashamed lo go to
a school with them.'')
Why was the battle fought?
The participants could doubt·
less give many reasons; they
all, when translated, came to
nearly the same motive: the
young ladies and gentlemen at
Ole Miss did not want their
campus contaminated by the
presence of James Meredith, 29
year old Negro graduate student. Whether the people of
Mississippi thought that the intellectual level of the university
would be lowered or whether
they simply did not like the
color of Meredith's skin, the

campus found itself littered
with bricks, burned-out cars,
broken pop bottles, and empty
tear-gas canisters. The state
found ltseli with a governor
and lieutenant governor being
held in contempt by the United
States Supreme Court.

Have Your Picture
Taken For Any
Occasion
at

KISTER STUDIO
SOS Jefferson

RA 4-1287

Straight From
Our Ovens
To Youl

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. Main
1924 W . Clay

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
I20 CLAY ST.

RA 4-2570

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING
OF FUN

PLAZA BOWL
W . CLAY and DROSTE ROAD
Newest and most modern
bowling lanes.
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Irwin Hall Captures 'Lindy' Trophy in Swim Meet

2

Women's Recreation Association
Intramural Swimming Meet, October S
Individual Races
4
2
1
4
2

lngths

lngths

lngths

lngth

free
style

back
crawl

butter- flutter
fly
kick

AYRES
BUTLER

1st

3rd

COBBS
DAY STUDENTS

2nd

2nd

lngths

lngths

free

back
crawl

butterfly

2nd

3rd

2nd

IRWIN
McCLUER

3rd

1st

NICCOLLS

1st

3rd

1st

1st

4th

4th

1st

3rd

2nd

2nd

SIBLEY

4

lngths
style
2nd

3rd

Women's Recreation Association
Intramural Swimming Meet, October S
Belay Races
Total
Inner- MedCanSweat- Tennis
Points
tube
ley
dle
shirt
Ball
Relay Relay
Relay Relay
20
1st

AYRES

2nd

BUTLER

3rd

4th

COBBS
DAY STUDEN'I'S

WRA Relays Cause Fun
With 'Pie in Face' Incident

4th

40

1st

38

1st

Eating pie - with only one utensil, that being the mouth!
T he Women's Reereation Assoolatlon sponsored the pie eating
contest as a part of the WRA R<>lays in Septe mber. As a result, the contestants were ,•lctlm,; or pie In the face!

4th

ALUMNAE WEEKEND (Continued !rom p. 1 col. 5)
10:30 a.m., Alumnae will either of the campus which will start
return to the "dorm" and Cobbs from Roemer Hall at 4 p.m.
Lounge for "sinkers a nd java"
5:30 p.m., and It's the begin•
or revisit other areas of the nlng of AN EVENING AT THE

Winners

28

1st

2nd

2nd

IRWIN

3rd

3rd

2nd

67

2nd

3rd

44

1st
place

3rd
place

McCLUER

24

NICCOLLS

3rd

1st

1st

2nd

52

place

SIBLEY

For
Convenience Sake!
call

COMPLIMENTS
OF YOUR

ST. CHARLES
JEWELERS

ST. CHARLES CAB CO.
RA 4-1234

Compliments of

Get you r order blank today
from Alumnae OHice

A Perfect Holiday Gift

I

from

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

115 N. 5th

Phone RA 4•9050

SL Charles, Missouri

2012 West Clay
Deliveries to College Only
Rathskeller for Private Parties

THREE SIZES AND GARLAND
P RICED FROM $3.50

FAMOUS GASLIGHT SQUARE
at the Georgian (6 o'clock, So·
cial Hour ... 7:30, dinner ).
The final event ol an eventful
weekend will be a "1WENTY•
THREE·SKIDOO" breakfast in
the Cobbs Tea Hole from 9
until 10 on Sunday.
Mary Jean Du Hadway Craig
is general chairman of the 1962
"House Party" weekend.
Even before this year's reun•
Ion begins the Alumnae Council
and Club Delegates will meet
with Dr. McCJuer. Mr. Doenges,
and Mrs. Barton In the Fine
Arts Parlor on Oct. 18, to plan
their various Alumnae actlvJtles
tor the coming year. This group
will dine with students on cam•
pus Thursday night.
-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.-:.-:..-:...-

Lawrence's Florist & Gifts

COVILLI - SASSO
SUPPER CLUB

LI DE WOOD AL M 1AE CLUB
CHRISTMAS WREATH SALE

campus. An art exhibit by
Dorothy Neblett (B.A. '55), will
be on display In Roemer. ;,Uss
Neblett Is beginning her first
year as an art instructor al
Webster College.
A highlight of an already
bright and memorable weekend
will be an add1·ess by President
Franc L. McCluer at the FOUN•
DER'S DAY CONVOCATION,
11 a.m. In the Chapel. Alumnae
Certificates of Merit will be
presented by Dr. McCluer to:
Marguerite U r ban Krueger
(Mrs. Art hur J.), class of '06,
conservationist, to Miss Betty
Gray Proctor 1'43), physical
therapist, and to Sally Dear,
mont Hovis tMrs. Robert L.l,
('44), humanitarian and civic
leader. Mrs. Krueger was listed
as one o! the ten St. Louis
Women of Achievement In 1960.
Dormitory Decorating A·
wards will be announced at
12:30 p.m., during the Convoca•
tion Luncheon. This year the
Day Studen ts wlll join the dee•
orating contest by decorating
Roemer Hall. At 2 the Alum•
nae Meeting with Dyke Stein.
beck Barton ( Mrs. K. K. l class
of '29, Alumnae Association
President, presiding, will be
held in Cobbs Hall Parlor. Meg
Blumers, social chairman, and
the Social Committee will be
hostesses .for the J?UidPd t,,,,r

CHARM OF LINDENWOOD ORDER FORM

A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
ifs mode with
.ice cream
from

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

Mail to:
·rne St. Louis Lindenwood College Club
% Mrs. R. E. Hauser, Jr.
9856 Charwick Dr.
St. Louis 28, Mo.
Please print your name and address.
Name ... . ............................. ...... .. .
Address .. .... .. . ......... •,, •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ·
City. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone.. . . . . . . . . Stale . ... ..... .
Check Type
Quantity
0 lOK Gold .. .. .. S7.50 plus 25c shipping ............. ..
Fed. Tax Included.
O Sterling Silver . . $6.50 plus 25c shipping ..... .......... .
F ed. Tax Included.
Please make all checks payable to:
St. Louis Lindenwoocl College Club
Allow two weeks !or delivery.
Total amount . . ....... .
Charms will be on sale Alumnae Weekend In Cobbs

r-
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Official Responsibilities

Class Leaders

,Junior c•la.ss officers, left to rig ht: Nancy Amezcen,
11resldent; Kathy Baldus, lr(•asurer; Kathy Gordon,
student council repres<'n1.afhrf'; Cathy Callahan, vicepresldent; and Laurelle ( 'oddin1:,,-ton, i.cretary.

Sophomorl' <'las<, officers, left to right: Cheryl Ranchino, vice-11reslde11t; Barb J<'nklns, tn•asurer; Barb
Ens, :-.e<•retary; Byllf' Snyder, stud('nf council re1lre:-.enta1ive; a11d ('arol Johnston, pn•shl<'llf.

IKCLC
Latest Hair Fashions
Exclwive Beauty Serrice
(Continued from p. 4 col. 21
Within Wall.in g Dista11 ce assisted by Marilyn Smith.

Brighten up your home with
FLOWERS from:
BUSE'S

FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP

400 CLAY

Flow<'rS Tel<'graplted

Anywhere!

RA 4-0148

l<'r<'<,hma11 class officers, left to right: Anne Pet>r>le,,
vi<'<'•r resld<'nt; S11za1rne Walh•rs, student council rrpreS<'11tntlvl'; Libby Dl'Bord, Jlf<'Sident; i\lary Groom,
...:•c•r(•far,y; and 8"11y King, trea.-.urer.

PLAZA SALON
OF BEAUTY
RA 4-7700
PL.\ Z \ SHOPPING

CE TER

===============================-..::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::_________
FAMOUS SHOE DEPT.
DOW TO\\~ T. CHARLES

THE

OPERA
\ REVISED

\

Softer in unlined leathere.
Smoother with a rolled
topllne. Smarter snipped
at the toe, matched with

a square throat, poised
on tall or midway flared

Janice Adlersfleugal and Sharon Munsch as KCLC's record
librarians have the job of reclassifying the entire record Ji.
brary. The new system will
allow records to be found by
song title, album title, or by
artist.
This year KCLC will oiler a
new service to Its listeners.
SaJJy Snyder. aided by Linda
Culp, will edit all news before
it Is broadcast by the station.
This will insure the students
that only news of Importance
and interest to them wm be
aired.
The announcing department
has posted its list or announcers
for the year. Each girl will be
heard on the air at least once
every two wcPkS. The new announcers are: Tookie Basch,
Louanne Bell, Leslie Brown,
Eydie Clarkson, Linda Culp,
Cherry Heatherly, Carol John•
ston, JoAnn Knight, Sally Snyder, and Sue Snyder.
The new staI! expresses the
desire that with these innovations in management and the
new board, KCLC's service to
the college community will be
greatly expanded and that the
students will Lind it well worth
their while to listen to KCLC.

heels. Date brown, black

I

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS

Continued from p. 3 col. 2l
porrant changes, was the partitioning of Miss Llchliter's
outcr office to give Miss Odell
a private "office" of her own.
Now students can talk and con•
fer with Miss Odell without
being distracted by other people
rambling In and out o! the
outer o!!ice.

STRAND
THEATRE
ST. Cl IARLES. MO.

I

Wed thru Sat Oct 17-:!0
11 Iler )Iillh
\HU •TLF DO" :\
'

T HE l)Ay THE EARTH

CAUGHT FIRE

Sun• \Ion-Tue
Oct 21-!tl
llenr) Fonda and a
hoi,t of star,, in
AD\ ISE ,-\\0 cox~E"'T
also
"OLE REx·• (color!

Wed-Thur-Fri
Oct 24-2!1-26
Fr<•tl MacM urruy
OHEGON TRAJL !color

and
Pat Boone

o r black suede.
As seen In Vogue.

Ill

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE l NS
T. CJIARLl;;s, MO.
2124 W. CLAY
1901 N. SECOND
Come Ai. You Are
Be erved In Your Car

~

THE "'I'\D

and
Janet l\Iunro

or otter c alf. Red, blue

$12.99

·

BER:\'ADl "'E

Sat Onl)
Oct. 27
\latinee and ;'l ight

l'RE-ll ALLO\VE'E'J SII OW
"CHEA'l'lJ RES FR01'1 TIIE
HAUNTED SEA"
'1' \\ J 'T ALL "\lGIIT"

'·B LOOD OF DRACULA"
·'DE\ IL'S Pr\RT"'EH''

TEMPOS
by

MATCHING HANDBAG
• O M P-A ... Y

$2.99 TO S10.99

200 NORTI I KI 'CSIIIGHWY
PHONE HA 4-6100

216 NORTH SECOND
RA 4-1000

PICK-UP t\ND DELIVERY J\T T JI E BOOK STORE

